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Dates for the Diary

From the Office.
Hi Guys,
We are getting to the pointy end
of the year with more activities
upon us. With only 2 competition
weekends left before the year’s
end, it is time to consider who will
run the club next year. I
understand that all committee
positions need to be filled with
existing committee not restanding.
Nominations forms for committee
positions will be available at the
next meeting night as well as from
the clubhouse.

General Meeting: 11th
October.
Jackets ready and
available to those who
ordered.
Fisho V Golfers Sun
16th Oct
Family Day comp
weekend: 22-23rd Oct

Have a
laugh!!!!

Fish of the Month for
October: Leather
jacket

HLS September 2016

UP N’’Cummins
16th October Fisho’s V Golfer’s
We will have the annual hotel challenge between the 2 clubs with a
round of 18holes and carts organized at New Brighton Golf course
from 6am on Sunday 16th October. Come along and enjoy a great
day, Cost will be approx $50 for the cart and Golf. We will
reconvene afterwards at Moorebank Hotel for the presentation BBQ
and a few refreshments subsidized by the club. Please confirm if
your attending to either John Schell 0407 573 796 or myself,
John C 0427 499 087(ASAP) so we can organize sufficient carts and
pairings.
22-23rd October “Family Day” - Comp Weekend
Don’t forget to have our family members involved in the forthcoming
weigh in, We have one female club member weighing fish thus far
this year and no juniors. It would be terrific to see at least a few
of both at the next weigh in.

Charter Boat runs on this comp weekend on the Saturday.
Mick O informs me he already has bookings for 8, so there this is a
couple of spots left if you’re interested. There is a rumour that the
November trip may still be a belated trip to Brown’s Mountain. If
this has sufficient interest next meeting night a firm decision will be
made. In this instance the maximum that can go would be 8 and the
cost for this trip $165 per head.
NB seems a few do not want to let plumb get his inaugural title without a fight!!!!
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Greenwell Point
The weekend away started suspect from a weather forecast point of
view, with high winds and big seas the order on the Friday. 17 guys
enjoyed a round of 9 holes at the Worrigee links course, with the team
Jesse, Mick, Nigger, Shaun Mc and Grant H being declared our unofficial
winners.
Saturday turned out to be a peach of a day with all small boats getting
out and amongst it, along with the charter who took a full crew of 10. It
was crowded going at the cleaning tables with the Pelicans being the
major beneficiaries. The weigh in drinks and nibbles were popular and a
great sense of comradeship was shared by all.

“Nice and safe”
“Combination catch of the day and jacket model”
“Money well spent” and
“Afternoon napper”
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Greenwell – Results:
Best: Richard W- Pigfish .714, BOY to date. $30& Port
Biggest: Dennis B- Morwong 1.245. Bottle of Port
Most: Mick O- 19, also most on Charter $50. Bottle of Port
Team small boat winner: Shaun P $30
Best on charter: John C- Pearl Perch .860. $50
A nice combination of fish were caught, perch: snapper, leatherjackets
Bream, morwong, flathead

September comp weekend results:
12 members weighed in, with a total of 65 fish caught.
Good to see a great roll up at the September weigh in; weather
conditions were good on Saturday with Sunday being a little more
challenging. Good to see Barb C trouble the weigh master for the ladies
and those weighing in getting a few.

Best $30: Barry B- Leather jacket .913
Biggest $20: Terry F- Leather jacket .866
Most:$20: Rob C- 13 fish
Wahoo: Denis S -Not won
Guzzlers: Mick C
Mystery was Groper, not won so jackpots.
Raffle ticket 18, won by John C $100
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The President writes;
The newsletter we trust keeps you up to date. Feel free to offer contributions; we can
list things you have to sell not only in the letter but on our website. Promote your
business; keep the gossip and funnies segments full, etc, etc.
An excellent weekend greeted the 37 boys who ventured down to Greenwell Point; all
the small boats were able to get out with conditions improving throughout the
Saturday. All the boys were well behaved and were able to get amongst the fish
The club has re booked the venue for 2017, with dates of the 22nd-23rd September.
We have gone ahead and booked club calendars this year at the increased cost, not a
decision I endorse, but for the popular vote, I can’t think why we would pour so much
money down the drain for them??
In spite of some reservations on the jackets, we received orders for 22 and these will
be available next meeting night for those that have ordered @ $60. Thanks to those
who prepaid and made the job easier to arrange.
As mentioned all committee positions will be relinquished at year’s end, opening the
door for those with a fresh view to take the club forward. Perhaps an opportunity for
some of the clubs aspiring councillors!!
See ya all meeting night.
Keep in touch with what is happening on http://www.moorebankfishingclub.org.au
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Paediatric Occupational Therapist
Mobile Occupational Therapist who
works with children.

The Gossip, the facts and the bullsh1#
Happy birthday to the September babies: Sean Mc, Denis G, Kevin G, Troy G,
Gary E, Nigger

Condolences to Gary and Connie E, on the passing of Connie’s mother, our
thoughts are with you and family.
Which club member is making a habit of sleep therapy sessions on the high
seas @ $110 a consultation?
Which club member found out it is a stayer’s event and not a sprint race
concluding early Friday night @ Greenwell?
Which club member found a new way to bring his catch (slingshot style) on board
the charter, nearly killing the deckie??

Fisho’s funny
Four life long friends were sitting out in a boat enjoying the sunshine and fishing.
The first guy piped up, “There is no place I’d rather be right now. This is perfect.
You have no idea what I had to do to be able to come out fishing this weekend. I had to promise
my wife that I will paint every room in the house next weekend.”
“That is nothing,” the second guy said,
“I had to promise my wife that I will build her a new deck for the pool.”
Laughing the third man shared “Man, you both have it easy!
I had to promise my wife that I will remodel the kitchen for her.”
They continue to fish when they realised that the fourth man had not said a word. So the first guy
asked him. “You haven’t said anything about what you had to do to be able to come fishing this
weekend. What happened?”
The fourth guy just smirked and said “I just set my alarm for 5:30 am. When it went off, I shut off
my alarm, gave the wife a nudge and said ‘Fishing or Sex’ and she said ‘Wear sun-block.’
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